Decking on the third floor of building one is complete. Rough in electric on the first floor of building one is ongoing. The rest of the slab for building one floor two was poured on 1/8/2016. Door frames on the second floor of building one have began to be installed. The first floor of building two SOG was poured on 1/8/2016. The welded door froms for the second floor of building two are complete. Temporary gas into building two is installed. The metal decking for the fourth floor of building two is complete. Fourth floor panels for building two will begin to be installed this week. First floor panels for building three will be completed this week. Electric rough in on the second floor of building one will begin this week. The pour for the third floor SOD of building one is scheduled for 1/14/2016. The third floor of building two SOG is scheduled to be poured on 1/13/2016. The floor joist and decking for the second floor of building two will begin this week. Biweekly progress meetings take place as this project moves forward.

Hardway Sidewalk Replacement

The contractor arrived on site on 1/4/2016 to begin prep work for the project. Demolition of sidewalks began on 1/5/2016.